
Lesson 15 – Learn Q & , (comma) – Type this entire lesson, print, and have parents initial that you typed 
this page and used correct keyboarding technique. 
 

Type 1 line of aqaqaqaqaq………………………… 

Type 1 line of k,k,k,k,k,………………………… 

 

a qa qa aq aq quo quo qt. qt. quad quad quit quits 

qa quo quo qt. qt. quay quay aqua aqua quite quite 

a qt.; pro quo; a quad; to quit; the quay; a squad 

k k ,k ,k kit, kit; Rick, Ike, or I will go, also. 

a ski, a ski; a kit, a kit; a kite, a kite; a bike 

Ike, I see, is here; Pam, I am told, will be late. 

 

Enter the words quo, quote, quit, quite, and aqua.  

I have quit the squad, Quen; Raquel has quit, too. 

Marquis, Quent, and Quig were quite quick to quit. 

 

qa .l ws ,k ed nj rf mj tf p; xs ol cd ik vf hj bf  

yj gf hj quo vie pay cut now buy got mix vow forms 

six may sun coy cue mud jar win via pick turn bike 

to go to win for me a peck a quay by then the vote 

 

pa rub sit man for own fix jam via cod oak the got 

by quo sub lay apt mix irk pay when rope give just 

an ox of all is to go if he is it is due to pay us 

if we pay is of age up to you so we own she saw me 

Jevon will fix my pool deck if the big rain quits. 

Verna did fly quick jets to map the six big towns. 

 

Aqua means water, Quen; also, it is a unique blue. 

Quince, enter qt. for quart; also, sq. for square. 

Ship the desk c.o.d. to Dr. Quig at La Quinta Inn. 

Q. J. took squid and squash; Monique, roast quail. 

all off odd too see err boo lee add call heed good 

Lee will seek help to get all food cooked by four. 
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